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Immedia
Ensures safe and
comfortable transfers

The Etac Group
With headquarter in Stockholm, Sweden, the Etac Group is a world-leading developer of
ergonomic products that assist people living with restricted mobility. Our strength and
competitive edge are delivered through a proven synergy of pioneering product design,
excellence in service and a true understanding of end user needs.

For more than 40 years

Setting new standards

The Etac Group develops an award-winning portfolio
of brands: Etac (Bathing and Toileting, Aids for Daily
Living and Wheelchairs), Immedia (Manual Transfer),
Molift (Hoists and Slings), Star (Pressure Care), C
 onvaid
(Paediatrics) and R82 (Paediatrics). Founded in 1973
and owned by Nordstjernan, a family controlled u
 nlisted
investment company, the Etac Group currently has
a turnover in excess of MSEK 1400 and employs a
800-strong team of talented specialists worldwide.

All our products have one thing in common – they are
the best in terms of quality, simplicity, functionality,
reliability and design that the market has to offer. Our
products are developed in close cooperation with rehab
professionals, industrial designers and users. This has
resulted in ergonomic design and quality that are unique
in the market. Every product detail is designed to ensure
well-being and safety and aims to give the user comfort
and functionality. A notable confirmation that we have
succeeded are all the design awards we have received,
both Scandinavian and international.

Creating Possibilities
For more than forty years, the Etac Group has developed
products and services that creates possibilities for users
and carers. Today we offer a wide range of solutions for
mobility with manual wheelchairs, advanced p
 ressure
care, innovative products for bathing and toileting,
solutions for patient transfer and aids for daily living.
We also provide a world-leading state of the art range
of solutions for pediatric use.

Reddot

Good Design
Award

Excellent Swedish
Design

Award for Design
Excellence

Innovation for the future
Our mission is that everyone should be able to live a free
and independent life and pursue their dreams regardless
of any physical circumstances. We will continue to
innovate with Scandinavian quality and design and create
possibilities for adults and children and their carers.

Learn more about our products and improve your
assessment skills! We provide product training, clinical
applications and seminars related to our products. Our
educational managers are product specialists with many
years of clinical experience.

The Etac Group

Creating Possibilities
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Welcome to Immedia
Manual Transfer Solutions
Immedia Manual Transfer product range ensures safe and comfortable transfers. The
smooth products reduce friction and facilitate weight shifts. They also help encourage natural
movement patterns and the transfer can be performed with ease and dignity for both the
user and carer.
The Immedia Manual Transfer products are developed according to the principles that rely on
the natural pattern of movement, weight transfer, knowledge about friction points and ethics.
The idea behind the products is that they must be simple to use for both user and carer.

The Immedia Butterfly Board is a long, wide and stable
transfer board. The unique GlideWing contributes to an
easy and smooth transfer.

Immedia SatinSheet System is a flexible in-bed system
with a wide range of options for users with different
needs.

From problem solving to
functional products
The story of Immedia started in the mid 1980’s
when a Danish pioneer saw a need for manual
transfer products after being hospitalized for a
long period due to an accident. At the same time
he was watching his elderly parents becoming
more dependent on help from others. Facing
these difficulties he realised the problems
surrounding manual transfers and came up with
a vision to improve the quality of life for both
users and carers.

www.etac.com
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Positioning – Horizontal
Systems and solutions for horizontal positioning, turning and moving higher
up in bed.
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Immedia SatinSheet System
A complete in-bed system for turning and positioning
Immedia SatinSheet System is designed to move a user
in bed easier, whatever their ability. The In-bed system
helps reducing strain on the carers back and therefore
prevents work related injuries. Moreover it helps to save
time and may reduce the number of carers needed.
•

Minimise the risk of pressure, since the SatinSheets
reduce the risk of friction and hereby shear. Meet a
wide range of needs from an independent to entirely
dependent user.

•

As the sheets stay in the bed, they enhance comfort
for the user and facilitate to reposition, transfer or
turn the user.

•

SatinSheets can be placed on top of a pressure
relieving mattress with no significant impact on the
pressure qualities of the mattress.

Intended Use
•
•
•
•
•

In-bed system, whether independent or assisted user
Turning in bed
Positioning in bed
Moving higher up in bed
Can be used in combination with a hoist

Tutorial

1. With the 4Direction, you can pull the user gently higher in bed with
minimum effort. Its easy to use the in-bed system since it stays in the
bed.

2. Repositioning to the side in bed is done with one carer pulling and
the other pushing.

Nice to know!
To avoid rotation of the back, ensure the same side of foot and hand
are in forward position i.e. right hand, right leg, when pushing or pulling
a user in the bed.

Watch our videos at www.etac.com
Learn more about how to use the SatinSheet System.

www.etac.com
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What makes up the SatinSheet System?
There are two main parts to the system, BaseSheet and DrawSheet.

2Direction BaseSheet

DrawSheet 2Direction

DrawSheet 4Direction

Start with a 2Direction BaseSheet that is fitted
directly to the mattress. The BaseSheet has a
low friction sliding area (satin) in the centre
allowing independent side to side movement.
Longitudinal the BaseSheet has high friction
edges to minimize the risk of sliding off the bed.

Add the 2Direction DrawSheet for a partly
dependent user who needs assistance with
side to side movement. The DrawSheets are
designed to be used on top of the BaseSheet.
They do not work on their own.

Add the 4Direction DrawSheet for a
dependent user who needs assistance moving
in all directions. The DrawSheets are designed
to be used on top of the BaseSheet.
They do not work on their own.

BaseSheet sizes
For use on a standard single bed

For use on double beds

Mini

Double

Slide area is from shoulders to knees or hips or
lower legs only and is for use where the user is
independent or partly independent. Commonly
used for users with localised difficulty in movement.
If the user requires assistance with moving or
turning, the BaseSheet should be used with a
DrawSheet.

For wider double and king size
beds. Suitable for a single user lying
in the centre of a double bed or
for a larger user on a bariatric bed.
Can be combined with Drawsheet
2Direction or 4Direction. Available
in Mini, Midi and Maxi length.

Maxi - Double offset

Midi

For wider double and king size
beds. Used for a couple sharing a
bed, where one person has difficulty
turning or for an individual who
prefers a double bed. The satin area
is offset to one side. It can be used
on its own or be combined with
Drawsheet 2Direction or 4Direction.

Slide area is from head to knees or the lower half
of the body and for use with partly depended
user with reduced mobility. If the user requires
assistance with moving or turning, the BaseSheet
should be used with a DrawSheet 2Direction or
4Direction

Satin sizes
Maxi
Slide area covers the full length of the bed.
Is for user that are partly or full dependent.
Can be combined with Drawsheet 2 or 4Direction

8
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Satin sliding area: The width of the satin is defined
by the user and/or the width of the bed.
•
•
•
•

Small: 600/650 mm satin
Standard: 700 mm satin
Wide: 850 mm satin
Double: 900/960 mm satin

Etac
Immedia
| Creating
| a Possibilities
part of Etac
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2Direction BaseSheet options
2Direction

2Direction Corner

2Direction Fit

2Direction Elastic Fit

A traditional sheet that can be tucked under
the mattress. The user lies directly on the
satin area which reduces friction between
bedding and nightwear making moving and
turning easier.

This is a fitted sheet with drawstring. This
sheet has a satin area that covers the
full width of the bed under the lower half of
the body. This allows a more independent
user to slide their legs in and out of bed.

www.etac.com

This sheet has elastic corner straps for fitting
to the mattress. This is easy to fit for a single
carer and works well with thicker mattresses
or when a pressure relieving mattress is
used.

This is a fitted sheet with elastic band. The
BaseSheet is open in the corners to allow the
tube from ex. the air mattress. This sheet has
a satin area that covers the full width of the
bed under the legs. This makes it easier to
slide the users legs in and out of bed.

Manual Transfer | Positioning – Horizontal
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DrawSheet options
DrawSheet 2Direction

This polyester/cotton sheet is used for side
to side movement on the bed but will stop
movement up and down so the user does not
slide down in the bed.

In2Sheet 4Direction w/wings

DrawSheet 4Direction

In2Sheet 4Direction w/handles

DrawSheet 4Direction w/handles

PillowCase

This is an incontinence pad with a satin back
side which stays on the BaseSheet and allows
movement up and down and side to side. It is
available in 2 sizes.

This is a polyester/cotton sheet with a Satin
back side which stays on the BaseSheet and
allows movement up and down and side to
side.

This is an incontinence pad with a satin
back side which stays on the BaseSheet and
allows movement up and down and side to
side. Suitable for single handed care as the
handles can be combined with a hoist for
turning. It is available in 2 sizes.

Are the stripes on the pillow from side/side
the carer can easily move the users head
from side/side without lifting, and the pillow
cannot slide away. Turn the pillow 90 degree
and place under the shoulder and head the
pillowcase can help to move up in bed

Suitable for single handed care. The handles
can be combined with a hoist for turning. A
polyester/cotton sheet with a satin back side
which stays on the BaseSheet and allows
movement up and down and side to side.

Description

WxL

Immedia SatinSheet 2Direction BaseSheet
Mini - small
Mini
Mini - wide
Mini - double
Midi - small
Midi
Midi - wide
Midi - double
Maxi - small
Maxi
Maxi - wide
Maxi - double
180 cm bed
Fit
Elastic Fit
Corner midi
Corner
Corner wide
Corner double

(Satin W600)
(Satin W700)
(Satin W850)
(Satin W960)
(Satin W600)
(Satin W700)
(Satin W850)
(Satin W960)
(Satin W600)
(Satin W700)
(Satin W850)
(Satin W960)
(Satin W600)
(Satin W700)
(Satin W700)
(Satin W650)
(Satin W650)
(Satin W800)
(Satin W900)

Immedia SatinSheet DrawSheet
Mini
Midi
Immedia SatinSheet 4Direction
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1950x1050
1950x1050
2300x1050
2300x1050
2000x1400
2000x1400
2300x1400
2300x1400
2000x2000
2000x2000
2300x2000
2300x2000
2800x2000
900x2000
900x2000
850x2000
850x2000
1050x2000
1200x2000

(Satin W1470)
(Satin W1470)
(Satin W1470)
(Satin W1470)

IM4133S
IM4108S
IM4175S
IM4178S
IM4119S
IM4113S
IM4176S
IM4179S
IM4181S
IM4114S
IM4177S
IM4180S
IM4122S
IM4112S
IM4142S
IM4157S
IM4107S
IM4147S
IM4137S

IM4116S
IM4118S

mm
2000x1400
2000x1400
2000x2000
2000x2000
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Description

WxL

Immedia SatinSheet In2Sheet 4Direction

mm
2000x1000
2000x1400

Midi
W/handles - midi
Maxi
W/handles - maxi

Item no.

mm

IM4115S
IM4115SH
IM4121S
IM4121SH

W/wings - mini
W/wings + handles - mini
W/wings - midi
W/wings + handles - midi

850x900
850x900
1200x1400
1200x1400

Immedia SatinSheet 2Direction
PillowCase

DrawSheet mini
In2Sheet mini
In2Sheet midi mini
DrawSheet midi small
DrawSheet midi
4Direction midi small
4Direction midi
DrawSheet maxi midi
4Direction maxi Fit midi
Corner DrawSheet midi
Corner 4Direction midi
Corner 4Direction maxi

IM4110S
IM4110SH
IM4140S
IM4140SH

mm
700x600

Immedia SatinSheet Set

Item no.

mm

IM4117S

mm
incl IM4108S + IM4116S
incl IM4108S + IM4110S
incl IM4119S + IM4110S
incl IM4119S + IM4118S
incl IM4113S + IM4118S
incl IM4119S + IM4115S
incl IM4113S + IM4115S
incl IM4114S + IM4118S
incl IM4112S + IM4115S
incl IM4107S + IM4118S
incl IM4107S + IM4115S
incl IM4107S + IM4121S

See above
See above
See above
See above
See above
See above
See above
See above
See above
See above
See above
See above

IM4201S
IM4210S
IM4209S
IM4205S
IM4200S
IM4207S
IM4204S
IM4202S
IM4203S
IM4208S
IM4211S
IM4212S

Match by colour
Follow the colour coding to find the DrawSheets that match with the corresponding
BaseSheet.

Specifications
Fabric: 55 % cotton / 45 % polyester

Max user weight: 200 kg/440 lbs

Satin: Polyester

Etac
Immedia
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Immedia 4WayGlide System
In-bed system for users with limited mobility
The Immedia 4WayGlide System is an in-bed system
for severely immobile users. It is ideal for users with
reduced mobility or with pain or complex issues. The
main advantage with this in-bed system is that it can
remain in bed at all times. No application or removal of
the slide sheets is necessary. Our 4WayGlide System
always consists of two parts: a NylonSheet attached to
the mattress and a 4WayGlide Mattress. The combination
of the back side of the 4WayGlide Mattress and the
NylonSheet provides a low friction surface for movement
in all directions, which facilitates positioning and turning,
whether manual or with support of a hoist.

Immedia 4WayGlide System
A major challenge with an in-bed system is to prevent
the user from unintentionally sliding down, especially
when the bed is profiled. The Immedia 4WayGlide System
has both systems without lock but also the unique
non-slip lock system (NS-lock). This means that the
low friction material around the pressure points easily
can be removed to prevent the user from sliding down.
Moreover you can easily put it back on when user has to
be repositioned.

www.etac.com

Intended Use
•
•
•
•

Turning
Positioning
Support horizontal transfer
Can be used with support of a hoist

Tutorial

1. With the 4WayGlide, you can
move the user gently higher in
bed with minimum effort since it
stays in the bed. The lock system
gives the user the possibility to sit
up in bed.

2. When the user has to be
repositioned, unlock the Lock
On Sheet System to enable low
friction under the seat.

3. The 4WayGlide can now be
used to reposition the user higher
in bed.

4. Sideways repositioning is
also easily done with one or two
carers.

Nice to know!
Low friction material allows the upper body to slide when the head end
of the bed is raised and thereby avoid shearing.

Watch our videos at www.etac.com
Learn more about how to use the 4WayGlide System.

Manual Transfer | Positioning – Horizontal
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What makes up the 4WayGlide System?
There are two parts to this system, NylonSheet and GlideMattress.

Un-locked

Locked

4WayGlide NylonSheet

4WayGlide Mattress

Start with a nylon sheet that is fitted directly to the bed mattress.
The nylon sheet has a low friction sliding surface allowing
the GlideMattress to slide easily on-top. The nylon sheet has
elastic corner straps for fitting to the mattress.

Add the 4WayGlide Mattress to assist moving in all directions.
The Glide Mattress has handles on the back side providing a good grip
for repositioning. And corner straps to place under the bed mattress to
prevent the user to slide with the upper body in sitting positioning.

NS-sides: The nylon sheet can be equipped with non-slip high
friction edges to minimise risk of sliding off the bed.

The Glide Mattresses are designed to be used on top of the nylon sheet.
They do not work on their own. The Glide Mattress comes in 3 variants.

NS-lock: The non-slip lock moves part of the sliding surface to expose
a high friction area that locks in the position of the Glide Mattress.
The nylon sheet can be equipped with 0 up to 3 non-slip locks.
They do not work on their own.

4WayGlide Mattress Sizes
For use on a single bed

12

Mini

LPL

4WayGlide mini is a short (100 cm)
in-bed system suitable for users with
slightly reduced mobility, for instance in
the pelvic area.
The system facilitates independent
or assisted movement. The non-slip
material along the sides of the nylon
sheet minimises the risk of the user
sliding out of bed.

4WayGlide LPL covers the full length
of the bed. Comes with 2 different top
sides polyester/cotton or Polyurethane,
and with handles placed either along the
glide mattress on the length or the more
traditional handles placed from side/
side.

Midi

Maxi

4WayGlide midi is a short (150 cm) inbed system suitable for heavy users with
partly mobility in the legs. 4WayGlide
midi has a non-slip lock between the
nylon sheet and glide mattress and nonslip material along the sides of the nylon
sheet.

4WayGlide LPL covers the full length of
the bed. Comes with 2 different top sides
polyester/cotton or Polyurethane.
Suitable for large and heavy users.

Manual Transfer | Positioning – Horizontal
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4WayGlide NylonSheet options
NylonSheet

NylonSheet w/lock. Non-Slip sides

With no lock and no non-slip along the side
this is a nylon sheet, which can be used
where there is no need to prevent the user to
slide down or in/out of bed. Easier transfer
from bed to bed.

With one lock and non-slip along the side this
is a simple nylon sheet, which can be used
where there is need to prevent the user to
slide down and in/out of bed.
Available in two widths.

NylonSheet - Non-Slip sides

NylonSheet w/2x lock. Non-Slip sides

With no locks but non-slip along the side this
is a simple nylon sheet, which can be used
where there is no need to prevent the user to
slide down in bed. Available in three sizes for
mini, midi or LPL

With two locks and non-slip along the side this
is a simple nylon sheet, which can be used
where there is need to prevent the user to
slide down and in/out of bed. There is no lock
under the buttocks, this is to prevent shear
and friction while the user is sitting in bed.

NylonSheet w/lock

NylonSheet w/3x lock. Non-Slip sides

With one lock and no non-slip along the side
this is a simple nylon sheet, which can be
used where there is need to prevent the user
to slide down in bed. Easier transfer from bed
to bed.

NylonSheet with three locks and non-slip
along the side this is the most complex nylon
sheet with seven different ways to lock the
system. Can be used where there is need to
prevent the user to slide down and in/out of
bed. Available in 2 widths.

4WayGlide Mattress options
4WayGlide Mattress - Polyester/
Cotton (mini, midi, LPL and maxi)

4WayGlide Mattress w/length
handles - Polyester/Cotton

The Standard 4WayGlide Mattress has a
polyester/cotton top side. Handles on the inside
improve the grip and allow attachment to a
hoist. Also available as 4WayGlide maxi which
is an alternative for large and heavy users.

The 4WayGlide Mattress has a polyester/
cotton top side. This variant has handles
following the mattress on the length. Handles
on the inside improve the grip and allow
attachment to a hoist.

4WayGlide Mattress LPL + maxi Polyurethane
The 4WayGlide Mattress has a Polyurethane top
side. The surface is wipe-clean. Handles on the
inside improve the grip and allow attachment to
a hoist. Also available as 4WayGlide maxi which
is an alternative for large and heavy users.

www.etac.com
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Description
Immedia 4WayGlide NylonSheet
Mini
Midi
LPL

Maxi
Maxi

Non-Slip sides
Non-Slip sides
Non-Slip sides
Non-Slip sides
W/lock
Non-Slip sides w/lock
W/2x lock
W/3x lock
Non-Slip sides w/lock
Non-Slip sides w/3x lock

Immedia 4WayGlide Mattress
Mini
Midi
LPL
LPL
LPL
Maxi
Maxi

W/lock
Polyester/cotton
Length handles
Polyurethane
Polyester/cotton
Polyurethane

4WayGlide Cover
Standard

14

Waterproof, White

WxL

Item no.

mm
1600x1000
1600x1500
850x2050
850x2050
900x2050
850x2050
850x2050
850x2000
850x2000
1100x2050
1200x2000

Item no.

Immedia 4WayGlide - Set
IM140/100NS
IM140/150NS
IM85/200
IM85/200NS
IM90/200NS
IM85/200LPL
IM85/200LPLNS
IM85/2002LPL
IM85/2003LPL
IM110/200LPLNS
IM120/2003LPL

mm
1400x1000
1400x1500
1400x2100
1400x2100
1400x2100
1800x2100
1800x2100

Description

IM140/100
IM140/150
IM140/200LPL
IM140/200LH
IM140/200LPLG
IM180/200LPL
IM180/200GLPL

Mini
Midi
Maxi w/lock. Non-Slip sides
Maxi W/3x lock
Maxi NS
Maxi NS

incl IM140/100 + IM140/100NS
incl IM140/150 + IM140/150NS
incl IM140/200LPL + IM85/200LPLNS
incl IM140/200LPL + IM85/2003LPL
incl. IM140/200LPL + IM85/200NS
incl. IM140/200LPL + IM90/200NS

IM4301
IM4313
IM4309
IM4300
IM4322
IM4323

Match by colour
Follow the colour coding to find the glide mattress that match with the corresponding
nylon sheet .

Specifications
Top: Polyester/cotton or Polyurethane

Max user weight:

Padding: Polyester

200 kg/440 lbs

Back side: Nylon

Maxi: 300 kg/660 lbs

NylonSheet: Nylon
Handles: Polyester
Lock: Nylon

mm
1400x2200

IM140/200PU

Manual Transfer | Positioning – Horizontal
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Immedia TwinSheet4Glide
The in-bed solution for incontinent users

Immedia TwinSheet4Glide system
Immedia TwinSheet4Glide is a glide mattress suitable for
turning and positioning of incontinent users with severely
reduced mobility. Suitable also for users with dementia,
or for those who feel unsafe, have brain damage, pain,
pressure ulcers or are heavy. Immedia TwinSheet4Glide
comes in two versions - full length and two parted.
Disconnecting the lower part in this position provides
better access for care of pressure ulcers, hygiene,
dressing and even to change the bedding, both the lower
part and the top part.

Intended Use
•
•
•
•
•
•

Turning and positioning
Provides support for users in the side position
Personal hygiene, ulcer care and dressing
Moving higher up in bed
Horizontal transfer
Can be used in combination with a hoist

What makes up the Immedia TwinSheet4Glide?
There are two main parts to the system, NylonSheet and absorbing glide pad.

NylonSheet

Absorbing glide pad

Start with a 4WayGlide NylonSheet that is fitted directly to the bed
mattress. The nylon sheet has a low friction sliding area allowing the
glide pad to slide easily on top.

Add the glide pad to assist moving in all directions.
The glide pad has handles on the back side facilitating a good grip for
repositioning.

www.etac.com
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Immedia TwinSheet4Glide options
Long
Immedia TwinSheet4Glide with a microfibre
top side and an absorbent middle layer is
perfect for users with incontinence. Long is
full length. Handles on the inside improve the
grip and allow attachment to a hoist.

Recommended Combination
Immedia 4WayGlide NylonSheet
Read more at page 14

Top & Down
Immedia TwinSheet4Glide comes also as 2parted which is ideal to use in combination with
a hoist. The user can be positioned on the side
for ulcer care or personal hygiene. The bottom
part can easily be removed and replaced if
soiled. The product does not work on it's own.

Watch our videos online at www.etac.com
Learn more about how to use the Immedia TwinSheet4Glide

Description

WxL

Immedia TwinSheet4Glide - GlidePad
Long
Top
Down

Absorbing pad. Always order top and down.
Absorbing pad. Always order top and down.
Absorbing pad. Always order top and down.

Immedia 4WayGlide – NylonSheet
No lock
No lock, Non-Slip sides
No lock, Non-slip sides
W/lock
W/lock, Non-Slip sides
W/2x lock, Non-Slip sides
W/3x lock, Non-slip sides
W/lock, Non-Slip sides
W/3x lock, Non-Slip sides

Maxi
Maxi

Item no.

mm
1470x2000
1470x850
1470x1400

Absorbing glide pad
IM150/200N
IM150/75N
IM150/140N

Top side: microfibre (polyester)
Inner layer: 80% polyester / 20% viscose
Protection Barrier: Polyurethane
Cover: Polyurethane

mm
850x2050
850x2050
900x2050
850x2050
850x2050
850x2000
850x2000
1100x2050
1200x2000

Specifications

IM85/200
IM85/200NS
IM90/200NS
IM85/200LPL
IM85/200LPLNS
IM85/2002LPL
IM85/2003LPL
IM110/200LPLNS
IM120/2003LPL

Back side: Nylon
Handles: Polyester
Absorption: 2000ml/m²
NylonSheet: Nylon
Lock: Nylon
Max user weight: 200 kg/440 lbs

Set - Immedia TwinSheet4Glide
W/lock
W/3x lock
Standard
Long w/3xlock
Long w/lock

16

Incl. IM150/75N + IM150/140N + IM85/200LPLNS
Incl. IM150/75N + IM150/140N + IM85/2003LPL
Incl. IM150/75N + IM150/140N
Incl. IM150/200N + IM85/2003LPL
Incl. IM150/200N + IM85/200LPLNS

Manual Transfer | Positioning – Horizontal
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Immedia MultiGlide - Slide Sheets
Nylon slide sheets with low friction
Immedia MultiGlide is suitable when there is a need to
minimise friction under the pressure points. For instance
when transfer tasks such as turning and repositioning in
beds, operating tables or X-ray tables is performed. It is
also suitable for transfers between bed and wheelchair.
Immedia MultiGlide is to be applied when necessary and
always removed after use. The slide sheets are available
in several sizes. Immedia MultiGlide has a loop strap for
easy storage and colour codes for differentiation.

Intended Use
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minimise friction under the pressure points
Turning
Positioning
Higher up in bed
Bed to bed transfer
Dressing (Multiglide SG)

Watch our videos at www.etac.com
Learn more about how to use the
Immedia MultiGlide

Immedia MultiGlide options

www.etac.com

Immedia MultiGlide

Immedia MultiGlide SG - Roll

A thin tubular slide sheet high-low friction,
low friction on the inside and high friction on
the outside. The high friction outside ensures
that it remains in place under the user during
transfer and also provides a waterproof
barrier.

A nylon slide sheet with low-low friction
MultiGlide SG roll that can be cut down to any
desired length. Outside: low friction, inside:
low friction.
The roll size is 10 meter.

Immedia MultiGlide SG

Immedia MultiGlide w/handles

A slide sheet with low-low friction.
Immedia MultiGlide SG is suitable for all
types of situations when there is a necessity
to minimise friction under pressure points. It
has low friction both inside and outside with
the double layer minimising friction.

A tubular slide sheet with high-low friction,
high friction on the outside and low friction
inside. The handles are specifically designed
to facilitate transfers up and down in bed, e.g.
X-ray table or CT and MR scanner.

Manual Transfer | Positioning – Horizontal
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Description

WxL

Immedia MultiGlide (high-low)
Vertical
Vertical
Vertical
Vertical
Vertical
Vertical
Vertical
Vertical
Lateral
Lateral
Lateral
Lateral
Lateral
Lateral
Lateral
Lateral
Open

XXS
XS
S
M
L
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL
XXS
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL

1000x700
1000x1350
1000x2000
1080x800
1200x700
1300x800
1600x800
2000x700
400x400
600x250
600x600
720x700
800x800
720x1000
720x1300
700x2000
1000x1400

Immedia MultiGlide SG Roll (low-low)

mm

Low-low nylon on roll 10 metres green

1500x10000

Immedia MultiGlide w/handles (high-low)
Pink strap nylon green. Waterproof.
Light blue strap nylon green. Waterproof.

Item no.

mm

WxL

Immedia MultiGlide SG (low-low)
IM100
IM103/1
IM102
IM108
IM120
IM130
IM168
IM200
IM40
IM62
IM66
IM77
IM88
IM80
IM83
IM82
IM100/140

IM2245

mm
1300x800
1600x800

Description

DR
IM160DR

Vertical
Vertical
Vertical
Vertical
Vertical
Vertical
Vertical
Lateral
Lateral
Lateral
Lateral
Lateral
Lateral
Lateral
Open

XXS
M
XL
XXL
XXL - mini
XXL - wide
XXXXL
XXS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL

Manual Transfer | Positioning – Horizontal

1000x700
1080x800
1200x900
1300x900
1300x800
1400x1200
2000x700
400x400
600x600
720x700
800x800
720x1000
720x1300
700x2000
1500x7000

IM00100
IM00108
IM00120/1
IM00139
IM00130
IM00170
IM00200
IM0040
IM0066
IM0077
IM0088
IM0080
IM0083
IM0082
IM00150/70

Specifications
Immedia MultiGlide

Immedia MultiGlide SG / Roll

Material: Nylon with silicone and
Polyurethane-coating

Material: Nylon with silicone coating on
both sides

Immedia MultiGlide w/handles

Max user weight: 300 kg/660 lbs

Material: Nylon with silicone and
Polyurethane-coating
Handles: Polyester

18

Item no.

mm

*Width = open side
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Immedia MultiGlide Single Patient Use
Disposable sliding sheet with low-low friction
Immedia MultiGlide Single Patient Use (SPU) is a user
specific (disposable) slide sheet. The product can be
used for transfer tasks such as turning and repositioning
in bed or on an operating table. It is also suitable for
transfers between bed and wheelchair.

Intended Use
•
•
•

The thin sliding sheet reduces friction under pressure
points which minimizes the shear forces on the user
considerably, and decreases the workload on the carer.

•
•
•

Disposable
Single Patient Use
Can be used in a department with high user “turnover” or high
cross contamination risk
Unique solution for all transfer or repositioning situations
Reduces the infection risk
Can be used repeatedly with the same user

Watch our videos at www.etac.com
Learn more about how to use the MultiGlide SPU.

Accessory

The Immedia MultiGlide Single Patient Use is designed
to meet the needs and challenges of healthcare facilities
in areas with high user turnover and high demands of
infection control. It is available in two options: tubular or
open.

Wall Dispenser
The Wall Dispenser can be mounted on the
wall and the box can easily be placed in it.

No handling of laundry and less storage capacity is needed.
The box does not require much space so it can be placed
within short reach in a department, in an examination room,
in an X-ray room or in an ambulance.
The Immedia MultiGlide SPU slide sheet must be discarded
if soiled, or it is no longer in use by the specific user.

Description

WxL

Immedia MultiGlide Single Patient Use
XXXL
XXL
XXL
L
L
M
S

Lateral 5 boxes of 10 pcs
Lateral 5 boxes of 10 pcs
Vertical 5 boxes of 10 pcs
Vertical 5 boxes of 10 pcs
Open 5 boxes of 20 pcs
Open 5 boxes of 20 pcs
Open 5 boxes of 10 pcs (2 slide sheets in a bag)

Item no.

mm
730x1900
730x1450
1300x900
1200x730
2000x850
1450x1000
1000x1000

Specifications
Material: Nylon

IM300
IM301
IM302
IM303
IM304
IM305
IM306

Dispenser: Acrylic
Max user weight: 360 kg/793 lbs

Accessory
Dispenser

www.etac.com

1 box of 10 pcs

IM321

Manual Transfer | Positioning – Horizontal
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Immedia In2Sheet
Absorbing pad with satin
In2Sheet is an absorbing pad with a low friction back
side. It is used directly on top of a cotton bed sheet,
with the satin low friction back side down. This reduces
friction side-to-side, and is therefore suitable for turning
an incontinent user with reduced mobility. In2Sheet has
handles along the sides for a better grip.

Intended Use
•
•
•

Incontinent user with reduced mobility
Turning in bed
Cannot be combined with the SatinSheet 2Direction Baseheet

Immedia In2Sheet low friction back side facilitates
turning in bed.

Description
Immedia In2Sheet
w/handles mini
w/handles midi

WxL

Item no.

mm
850 x 900
1050 x 1250

Specifications
Absorbing Pad

IM4109
IM4128

Top side: microfibre (polyester)

Back side: Satin (Polyester)

Inner layer: 80% polyester/20% viscose

Handles: Polyester

Protection Barrier: Polyurethane

Absorption: 2000 ml/m2

Max user weight: 200 kg/440 lbs

www.etac.com
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Immedia GlideCushion
Padded GlideCushion
Immedia GlideCushion is used for turning in bed,
moving up or down a bed and transfer from bed to
wheelchair. Immedia GlideCushion can be used to
support independent movement or to support assisted
movement. The glide cushion is available in two models;
Immedia GlideCushion nylon top side or Immedia
GlideCushion polyester/cotton top side, which can be
combined with a nylon cover.

Intended Use for GlideCushion & Turning Mattress
•
•
•

Minimise friction under pressure points
Move higher up in bed (GlideCushion)
Turn in bed, either independently or assisted

Accessories
Nylon Cover
Immedia GlideCushion can be combined with
waterproof nylon cover.

Immedia TurningMattress
Padded TurningMattress
Immedia TurningMattress is suitable for turning in bed.
It is placed in bed and the user remains on top of it. The
low friction inside may facilitate a user with reduced
mobility to turn independently in bed. If necessary, one or
two carers may assist the turning.

Description

WxL

Immedia GlideCushion

Item no.

mm

Polyester/cotton S
Polyester/cotton M
Polyester/cotton L
Polyester/cotton XL

600x500
600x900
690x700
900x900

Immedia TurningMattress

IM60/50
IM60/90
IM69/70
IM90/90

mm

Polyester/cotton L

920x1950

IM92/195

Immedia GlideCushion Set
GlideCushion S Set

Immedia GlideCushion and Immedia
TurningMattress
Top side: 65% polyester/35% cotton
Inside: Nylon
Padding: Polyester
Nylon Cover: Nylon
Max user weight: 200 kg/440 lbs

Incl. IM60/50 + IM6000N

Accessories

IM4303

*Width = open side

mm

GlideCushion Cover S

22

Specifications
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IM6000N
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Positioning – Sitting
Solutions for positioning when sitting.

Immedia Swivel Cushions
For turning in sitting position
Immedia Swivel Cushions are specifically suitable to
support turning in and out of a car, bed or chair.

Intended Use
•
•

In and out of a car
In and out of bed

Immedia AutoTurn
The Immedia AutoTurn facilitates getting in and out of a
car. Its low friction allows the user to slide and turn into
the desired position in the car seat. This minimises strain
and twisting of feet, knees, hips and back. Immedia
AutoTurn is fixed around the car seat with a belt and
buckle. Handles at the sides can be used to assist the
user into place.

Immedia EasyTurn
Immedia EasyTurn is a soft swivel cushion that makes
it easier for the user to get in and out of a car or bed.
Immedia EasyTurn is easy to apply and use.

Description
Immedia AutoTurn
W/belt

24

Item no.

mm
Ø450

Immedia EasyTurn
EasyTurn
EasyTurn
EasyTurn

WxL

IM99999

mm
Ø400
Ø450
Ø500

Manual Transfer | Positioning – Sitting

IM999405
IM990454
IM999505

Specifications
Immedia AutoTurn

Immedia EasyTurn

Top: Velour (polyester)

Top: Velour (polyester)

Inside: Nylon

Inside: Nylon

Back side: Nylon

Middle: Polyethylene
Back side: Nylon

Max user weight: 150 kg/330 lbs

Etac
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Immedia OneWayGlide
For controlled and easy positioning
Immedia OneWayGlide is a cushion that allows sliding
easily in one direction whilst resisting sliding in the other
direction. It is suitable for users that slides forward when
sitting. The cushion facilitates independent or assisted
positioning back in the chair whilst helping to prevent the
user from sliding forward.
The cushion is available in the following versions:
Immedia OneWayGlide Non-Slip, Immedia OneWayGlide
Velour, tubular, long and as a pad.

Intended Use
•

Positioning back in chair / wheelchair / day chair

Tutorial

1. Using the Immedia OneWayGlide
eases repositioning when the user
slides forward in the wheelchair.

2. To move backwards in the
wheelchair the user must lean
forward, hold the armrest and
push towards the backrest using
her arms and, if possible, legs.

3. When the user is upright again,
the unique design of the Immedia
OneWayGlide will prevent the
user from sliding out of the chair.

Place the Immedia OneWayGlide in the chair just in
front of the seat.

Nice to know!
If a user slides forward, it may be due to a poorly adapted wheelchair.
Always assess the seat before using Immedia OneWayGlide.

www.etac.com
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Immedia OneWayGlide options
Immedia OneWayGlide Non-Slip

Immedia OneWayGlide Long Velour

Immedia OneWayGlide Non-Slip is a tubular
cushion with a Non-Slip outer material that
grips to any surface. It can be combined with
a Polyurethane cover when necessary.

Immedia OneWayGlide Long is a long and
open cushion with handles and velour top
side. The length allows for repositioning to be
done several times in one application. The
handles provides a good grip, allowing the
carer to a
 ssist.

Immedia OneWayGlide Velour Pad

Immedia OneWayGlide Long w/
straps Velour

Immedia OneWayGlide Pad is a one layer pad
with velour top side suitable for use directly
on a textile surface.

This is a long and open cushion with handles
and velour top side. The length allows for
repositioning to be done several times in one
application.The straps are used to tie the cushion
to the wheelchair frame when necessary.

Immedia OneWayGlide Velour
Immedia OneWayGlide velour is a tubular
cushion with velour top side. More
comfortable to sit on, but needs to be used
on a textile surface.

Description

WxL

Immedia OneWayGlide
Non-Slip
Non-Slip
Non-Slip
Velour
Velour
Velour Pad
Long w/straps, Velour
Long Velour
Long Velour
Long Velour

Item no.

mm
Tube
Tube
Tube
Tube
Tube
One layer pad
Open
Open
Open
Open

430x370
450x450
600x800
430x370
420x500
430x370
400x1300
400x1300
450x1300
550x1300

Specifications
Top side: Non-Slip

IM39/8
IM38/8
IM37/8
IM45/8
IM50/8
IM44/8
IM33/8
IM34/8
IM51/8
IM35/8

Padding: Polyester
Inside: Nylon
Velour model
Top side: Polyester, Nylon
Padding: Polyester
Max user weight: 150 kg/330 lbs
Open on the lenght.
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Transfer – Sitting
Solutions for seated transfers between bed, wheelchair, chair, toilet, etc.

Immedia PediTurn
Swivel Cushion for the floor
Immedia PediTurn is a swivel cushion that facilitates
transfer between sitting positions, such as bed to
wheelchair. It is used when the user cannot move their
feet during the transfer.

Intended Use
Supports moving feet during seated transfer like;
•
•
•

Transfer between bed and wheelchair
Transfer between wheelchair, chair, shower chair, toilet, commode
Transfer in and out of a car

Options
Immedia PediTurn Soft:

Immedia PediTurn Hard:

a soft cushion suitable when the user is not
wearing shoes. It has a non-slip surface on
both sides to avoid sliding out of position.

a hard plate suitable when the user is
wearing shoes.

Description
Immedia Swivel Cushion for the floor
PediTurn Soft
PediTurn Hard

WxL

Item no.

mm
Ø400
Ø380

IM99836GT
IM99700

Specifications
Immedia PediTurn Soft

Immedia PediTurn Hard

Top side: Toughtek

Material: ABS/TPU

Inside: Nylon

Inside: HDPE

Back side: Toughtek

Fixing: Brass/steel

Max user weight: 150 kg/330 lbs
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Immedia Transfer Boards
A wide range of solutions for seated transfers
The transfer board is intended to bridge shorter gaps
when performing seated transfers. The board’s low
friction on the top side allows the user to transfer
independently or with assistance.
Transfer boards are used when transferring between bed
and wheelchair/shower chair, between wheelchair/chair/
toilet chair or to and from the car.

Intended Use
•
•
•

Transfer from bed to wheelchair / shower chair
Transfer in and out of the car
Transfer between wheelchair, chair, toilet, shower chair, commode

Tutorial

All boards have a non-slip area on the back side.
Combining a Transfer Board with Immedia GlideCushion
or Immedia GlidePad/MultiGlide provides even lower
friction and is recommended when the transfer involves
bare skin, for instance to and from a shower chair or
toilet.

1. Place the Immedia Butterfly
Board close to the users seat,
and slide the GlideWing under
one seat bone.

2. If possible, the user holds on
to the opposite armrest when
she starts to slide towards the
wheelchair. Use the Immedia
PediTurn to ease turning.

Immedia E-Board
Immedia E-Board is a thin and flexible transfer board that
allows easier application and removal.

3. When the transfer is complete,
remove the Immedia Butterfly
Board and engage wheelchair
armrests and footrests.

Immedia E-Board with flap
Immedia E-Board with flap has a flap along
the side, which can be bent up or down. This
provides more sturdiness and stability. The
upward flap is used to protect against the
wheel of the wheelchair. Available in two
lengths.

Immedia E-Board
A smaller and lighter board that is easily
carried and suitable for the more active and
independent user. Immedia E-Board Compact
is available in two lengths.

Nice to know!
When transferring with a board, ensure the surface you are moving to is
slightly lower and use gravity to make the transfer easier.

Watch our videos at www.etac.com
Learn more about how to use the Transfer Boards.

www.etac.com
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Immedia E-Board Oval
E-Board Oval are thin sliding boards used for bed to
bed transfers, application of slings and repositioning.
Immedia. They are flexible with a smooth, low-friction
surface that reduces friction. This makes it easy
to perform different transfers with very little effort
for the carer. The boards are only 3 mm thin and in
combination with the flexible design, this makes the
boards very easy to apply and remove.
The handles make the boards easy to grip, easy to
move and easy to hang on a wall.

Immedia E-Board Oval L

Immedia E-Board Oval S

E-Board Oval L are used for horizontal
transfer from a bed to another lying surface
or for application of a sling in a wheelchair or
in a bed

E-Board Oval S are used for
repositioning a user further back in
a wheelchair or for application of a
sling.

Immedia Butterfly Board
Immedia Butterfly Board is a long, wide and stable
transfer board. It has cut outs for positioning against the
wheel of a wheelchair and non-slip pads on the back
side which allows for good positioning and avoids sliding
out of place.

Immedia Butterfly GlideWing
Immedia Butterfly Board can be used with the
special Immedia Butterfly GlideWing, which is
mounted on the board. The GlideWing slides
along the board and provides additional slide
function.

30
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Immedia 3B-Board
Immedia 3B-Board is a stable transfer board with a
traditional curved shape. The board can be placed either
curve forward or curve backward depending on the
transfer situation and surrounding obstacles, e.g. the
wheel of the wheelchair.
Immedia 3B-Board’s length allows transfer across wider
gaps.

Immedia Dolphin Toilet Board
Immedia Dolphin is a sturdy and stable transfer board
uniquely designed for transfer to the toilet or toiletchair.
The toiletboard has cut-outs for positioning against the
wheel of the wheelchair and non-slip pads, which allows
good positioning and avoids sliding out of place. The cutout allows the user to remain on the board while sitting
on the toilet.

Description
Immedia E-Board
Small
Medium
Large
XL

1x flap
1x flap

Immedia E-Board Oval
Large
Small

2 pc
2 pc

Immedia Butterfly
Board
GlideWing L
GlideWing XL

WxL

Item no.

mm
200x450
250x60
330x600
330x750

IM410
IM408
IM404
IM405

IM411
IM412

mm
320x660
350x400
350x475

mm

Curved glide board

230x770

Immedia Dolphin

IM403

mm

ToiletBoard

L690

IM409

Specifications

mm
850x390
450x190

Immedia 3B-Board

IM401
IM4001
IM4002

Immedia E-board, E-board Oval & 3B-Board Immedia 3B-Board/E-Board & Dolphin
Material: Polyethylene

Max user weight: 150 kg

Immedia Butterfly and Dolphin

Immedia Butterfly

Material: Fibreglass

Max user weight: 250 kg

Immedia Butterfly GlideWing
Material Outside & Inside: Nylon
Padding: Polyester

www.etac.com
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Immedia Swan
Glide Pad for easy transfer
Immedia Swan is an open glide pad with handles. It is
suitable for transfer between bed and wheelchair or
in and out of a car and can be used independently or
in combination with a transfer board for positioning/
repositioning or transfer.

Description
Immedia Glide Pad
Swan

Intended Use
•
•
•
•
•

WxL

Support transfer between bed, wheelchair, chair, etc
Transfer in and out of a car
Moving back / forward in chair / wheelchair
Transfer wheelchair to toilet / showerchair
Repositioning bed/wheelchair/chair

Item no.

mm
450x1400

Specifications
Immedia Swan

IM2698121

Glide pad: Nylon
Handles: Polyester
Padding: Polyester
Non-slip: Nylon
Max user weight: 150 kg/330 lbs
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Transfer – Horizontal
Solutions for horizontal transfers between beds, bed to shower trolley, etc.

Immedia TransferMattress
Soft padded mattress for horizontal transfer
Immedia TransferMattress facilitates horizontal transfer
between two supine positions, such as bed to bed, bed
to shower trolley, bed to X-ray table, etc. It can also be
used for turning in bed, for instance from “face up” to
“face down”. Immedia TransferMattress is made of a soft
padded polyester/cotton material and available in two
widths, 60 cm and 70 cm.

Intended Use
•
•
•
•

Transfer between beds
Transfer between bed and shower trolley
Transfer between bed and stretcher, X-ray table, operating table
Turning in bed

Combined with a cover
Immedia TransferMattress can be combined with
a waterproof nylon cover or a disposable cover.
TransferMattress should not be used if there is a gap
between the two transfer surfaces.

Accessories
Nylon Cover
Immedia TransferMattress can be combined
with a waterproof Nylon Cover.

The quilted Immedia TransferMattress provides a soft
and comfortable horizontal transfer.

Description

WxL

Immedia TransferMattress
Narrow
Wide

600 x 1950
700 x 1950

Accessories - Immedia TransferMattress
Cover - narrow
Cover - wide

Item no.

Waterproof Nylon
Waterproof Nylon

IM60/195
IM70/195

Outside: 65% polyester/35% cotton
Inside: Nylon
Padding: Polyester

mm
600 x 2200
700 x 2000

Specifications
Immedia TransferMattress:

mm

IM60220N
IM7000N

NylonCover: Nylon
Max user weight: 200 kg/440 lbs

Set – Immedia TransferMattress
Narrow
Wide

34

Incl IM60/195 + IM60220N
Incl IM70/195 + IM7000N
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Immedia 2Move Transfer Board
Transfer Board for horizontal transfer
The transfer board Immedia 2Move is used to bridge
the gap between two horizontal surfaces and alters the
height difference if needed. The transfer board is used
for horizontal transfer between beds, bed to shower
trolley, bed to X-ray table, stretcher to bed, etc.
Immedia 2Move is easy to transport and store due to it's
low weight of only 1,5 kg and since it is foldable.
The handles facilitate carrying and make it easy to hang
up the transfer board.

Intended Use
•
•
•
•

Bridges the gap when transferring between two supine positions
Transfer between beds
Transfer between bed and shower trolley
Transfer between bed and stretcher, X-ray
table, operating table

Tutorial

1. Place the Immedia 2Move
halfway under the users body.
Place the user's head and feet on
the Immedia 2Move.

2. Place the two horizontal
surfaces close to each other. One
carer tilts and pushes the user
towards the Immedia 2Move.
A second carer pulls the user
towards the stretcher.

3. When the transfer is complete,
remove the Immedia 2Move
Transfer Board.

Comfortable transfers
The foam material is comfortable for the user to be transferred on and the surface is easy to clean and disinfect
according to general standards.

Nice to know!
Use a sheet or a drawsheet between the Immedia 2Move and the user
to reduce shear and create handles.

Immedia 2Move is always used in combination with a low
friction cover (accessory) which slides around the board,
minimising friction and facilitating the transfer.

Watch our videos at www.etac.com

www.etac.com
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Learn more about how to use the Transfer Boards.
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2Move options
Immedia 2Move Large foldable

Immedia 2Move X-Large foldable

Immedia 2Move Large foldable can be used
for all horizontal transfers and is easy to
transport and store.

X-Large foldable is a wider option to the large
transfer board and can be used for either
wider transfers or for large or heavy users.

Immedia 2Move Small

Immedia 2Move Large non-foldable

Immedia 2Move Small can be used when the
user is partly dependent with either upper or
lower body weakness.

2Move large non-foldable is similar to the
Large foldable, but is rigid and cannot be
folded.

Immedia 2Move Nylon Cover

Immedia 2Move Display

Immedia 2Move Nylon Cover. A low friction
cover which slides around the board. It
minimises friction and facilitates the transfer.
Three cover sizes are available.
Material: Nylon, waterproof.

The wall display assures the accessibility of
the transfer board and has a dispenser for
the disposable cover.

Accessories

Immedia 2Move Disposable Cover
Material: PE-LD

Description

WxL

Immedia 2Move Transfer Board
Small
Large
Large Non-Foldable
X-Large

Item no.

mm
500x950
500x1900
500x1900
700x1900

Specifications
Immedia 2Move Transfer Board

IM8050095
IM8050190
IM8150190
IM8070190

Material: Plastazote

Set - Immedia 2Move
Small
Large
Large Non-foldable
X-Large

Incl. IM8050095 + IM4047
Incl. IM8050190 + IM4048
Incl. IM8150190 + IM4048
Incl. IM8070190 + IM4049

Accessories - Immedia 2Move
Cover Small
Cover Large
Cover X-Large
Cover Small
Cover Large
Cover X-Large
Display

36

Waterproof
Waterproof
Waterproof
Disposable 100 pcs
Disposable 40 pcs
Disposable 40 pcs
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IM4319
IM4318
IM4320
IM4321

Material: Nylon
Immedia 2Move Disposable Cover
Material: PE-LD

mm
515x790
515x1610
715x1610
600x1000
600x2100
800x2100

Immedia 2Move Nylon Cover

IM4047
IM4048
IM4049
IM4035
IM4034
IM4036
IM4040

Max user weight: 150 kg/330 lbs
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Support
Solutions for support, mobilisation and transfer.

Immedia SupportBelt
SupportBelt with handles
Immedia SupportBelt is used to offer support and
assistance during mobilization and transfers. The
diagonally placed handles allow the carer to maintain a
more ergonomic grip.

Intended Use
•
•
•
•

Support stand up / sit down
Support walking training
Support transfer between bed,wheelchair, chair, etc
Transfer from wheelchair to toilet

Immedia SupportBelt is a useful aid when helping a
person to stand up or sit down, to support walking or to
assist during transfer between bed, wheelchair, chair, etc.
The Immedia SupportBelt has non-slip material on the
inside and an adjustable belt buckle.

Description

Waist-/Hipline

Immedia SupportBelt
SupportBelt XXS
SupportBelt XS
SupportBelt S
SupportBelt M
SupportBelt L
SupportBelt XL

Pink label, 4 handles
Light Blue label, 4 handles
Red label, 4 handles
Yellow label, 6 handles
Green label, 8 handles
Blue label, 10 handles

Width/Length

mm

mm

450-900
600-1050
600-1050
850-1300
1100-1500
1450-1700

90 x 900
90 x 1050
130 x 1050
130 x 1300
130 x 1500
150 x 1700

Item no.

Specifications
Outside: Nylon

IM8009009
IM8010509
IM8010513
IM8013013
IM8015013
IM8017015

Inside: Nylon
Padding: Polyethylene
Handles: Polyester with polypropylene
Belt Buckle: Acetal
Max user weight: 150 kg/330 lbs

The
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Immedia Sling
Multifunctional transfer aid
The Immedia Sling is a multifunctional transfer aid that
can be used in several situations.
Immedia Sling with handles acts as an extension of the
arms, allowing the carer to offer support and assistance
whilst maintaining a good ergonomic position and grip,
without encroaching on the user’s personal space.

Intended Use
•
•
•
•

Support moving higher up in bed
Support transfer between bed, wheelchair, chair, etc
Support stand up / sit down
Moving back / forward in chair / wheelchair

Tutorial

1. The Sling provides excellent handles for carers. Used with MultiGlide
or similar low friction devices, you ensure a safe working environment
when users need to be repositioned in bed.
2. Even with one carer, it is possible to reposition the user higher in bed
using the Sling as shown.

3. With one or two carers, a user
can be repositioned further back
in a chair by moving the user
slightly from side to side.

Sling is a flexible tool that can be used to support many
different transfers such as, moving higher up in bed,
transfer between sitting positions, etc. Sling has 4
handles on each side and a non-slip material on the
inside to secure the user during the transfer. The outside
has a low friction surface to aid transfer and removal.

Description

WxL

Immedia Sling

mm

Long. W/2x 4 handles
Short. W/2x 4 handles

160x1900
160x1200

Item no.
IM428
IM428K

Nice to know!
When two carers are working together one should always give a precise
command when to push or pull.

Specifications
Back side: Nylon

Padding: Polyester

Inside: Nylon

Handles: Polyester

Max user weight: 150 kg/330 lbs

www.etac.com
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Immedia SmartMove
Support pad with handles
Immedia SmartMove acts as an extension of the arms,
allowing the carer to offer support and assistance whilst
maintaining a good ergonomic position and grip.
Immedia SmartMove pad can be used to support and
help transfer from sitting to standing, standing to sitting,
to move higher up in bed or move back / forward in a
chair. Immedia SmartMove provides the carer with a
place to grip and to maintain a good working position.
The inside has a non-slip material to help prevent sliding
out of position during the transfer, whilst the outside has
a low friction side to aid application and removal.

Description
Immedia SmartMove
W/4 handles

WxL

Intended Use
•
•
•
•

Support stand up / sit down
Support moving higher up in bed
Moving back / forward in chair / wheelchair
Support transfer between bed, wheelchair, chair, etc

Item no.

210x600

Specifications
Outside: Nylon

mm
IM426

Inside: Polypropylene
Handles: Polyester
Max user weight: 150 kg/330 lbs
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Immedia BedString
Supports sitting up and repositioning in bed and chair
Immedia BedString with handles is mainly intended for
the active user to support moving to a sitting position in
bed. In the sitting position, the user may use it to lean
themselves forward to allow easier application of a sling,
positioning of pillows or for dressing. Immedia BedString
has 8 handles, alternating right and left side of the string
to enable the user to find a good grip.

Intended Use
•

Repositioning to a sitting position in bed and chair

Immedia HandyGrip
Adjustable grip to aid turning in bed
Immedia HandyGrip provides help with independent
turning in bed. It can also be used when self transferring
from wheelchair to bed. Soft, compact and easy to
hide away. The adjustable buckle allows the length and
position of Immedia HandyGrip to be varied, providing the
user with a good grip in the required position.

Description

Immedia HandyGrip
Turning strap w/buckle

www.etac.com

•

WxL

Immedia BedString
W/handles
W/handle in each end

Intended Use
Grip to extend the reaching distances

Item no.

mm
loop fixing

85x1700
50x1800

Immedia BedString: Polyester (IM429)
IM429
IM9910001

Cotton (IM9910001)
Immedia HandyGrip: Polyester
Belt Buckle: Acetal

mm
50x1600

Specifications

IM461

Max user weight: 150 kg/330 lbs

Manual Transfer | Support
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Special Solutions
Solutions for support, mobilisation and transfer.
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Immedia OneManSling
The single carer’s companion
Immedia OneManSling makes it possible for one carer
to move a user higher up in bed. Fasten the Immedia
OneManSling using the loop at one side of the head
end of the bed and by using the leverage created by the
sling and the slide cushion, using minimal effort, move
the user higher up in bed. To minimise friction, place a
slide sheet under the users pressure points, primarily
shoulders and hip section.

Intended Use
•
•

Assisted move higher up in bed
Assisted move legs in and out of bed

The construction of Immedia OneManSling, with a strap
and a slide cushion, together with a Immedia MultiGlide,
gives very good leverage for effortless movement.

Description
Immedia OneManSling
Sling w/PU cushion

WxL

Item no.

mm
75x3000

Specifications
Strap: Polyester

IM460PU

Padding: Polyester
Glide cushion inside: Nylon
Outside: Polyurethane
Max user weight: 150 kg/330 lbs

www.etac.com
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Immedia SlingOn
A transfer aid for positioning and application of lifting sling
Immedia SlingOn is primarily designed for easy application
of a lifting sling in bed without the need for logrolling
or moving the user. Immedia SlingOn consists of two
separate ultra low friction nylon slide sheets held
together by snap buttons in the corners and it has
handles along the sides.
Immedia SlingOn is an ideal aid for users that needs
frequent lifting, heavy users, or users that should not be
logrolled for application of a sling. In addition it can be
used for all positioning in bed.

Intended Use
•
•
•
•
•

Application of a lifting sling without rolling
Minimise friction under pressure points
Turning
Positioning
Move higher up in bed

Tutorial

1. Roll up the Immedia SlingOn from the short side in 20-30 cm steps.
Roll out the Immedia SlingOn underneath the user in stages. It is
important to pull the Immedia SlingOn simultaneously.

Immedia SlingOn is placed under the user using a simple
folding technique.
The low friction facilitates sliding the sling in place
underneath the user, and adjustment if necessary.
When the lifting sling is in place, remove the top part of
Immedia SlingOn.
Note: The user is always lifted in the sling, never in
Immedia SlingOn. Always remove the top part of Immedia
SlingOn before lifting.
2. When the Immedia SlingOn is in place, apply the lifting sling between
the two layers of the Immedia SlingOn. The lifting sling is applied in the
same way as the Immedia SlingOn. Pull from the head end towards the
seat in small steps. When the lifting sling is in place, remove the top
part of the Immedia SlingOn. The user can now be lifted.

Nice to know!
Use the Immedia SlingOn as traditional slide sheets. The two parts are
equipped with handles to make repositioning easy.
The Immedia SlingOn can also be applied from knee level and towards
the head end.
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When working with bariatric users and narrow surfaces, logrolling users can be challenging. The Immedia SlingOn
allows you applicate lifting slings without logrolling the user.

Description

WxL

Immedia SlingOn
Small
Medium
Large

Item no.

mm
MultiGlide w/handles
MultiGlide w/handles
MultiGlide w/handles

800x1000
800x1700
1200x1500

Specifications
Material: Nylon

IM437/S
IM438
IM437

Strap: Polyester
Press buttons
Max user weight: 300 kg/660 lbs

www.etac.com
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Immedia MultiGlide Glove
Multifunctional aid for small transfers
Immedia MultiGlide Glove can be used in many different
manual handling situations. The glove makes it easier
to place the hands between the user and mattress or
cushion. Small re-positioning adjustments, movements
and smoothing out the bed sheets or clothes are
common activities for which the gloves are very useful,
and will provide an improved solution for the user and the
carer. Immedia MultiGlide Glove can also be used for skin
tension release.

Intended Use
•
•
•
•

Description

Positioning
Small re-positioning adjustments
Hand check of anti-decubitus
cushions and mattresses
Skin tension release

Item no.

Immedia MultiGlide Glove
Nylon

Specifications
Immedia MultiGlide Glove

1 pair (unit)

IM35

Material: Nylon
Max user weight: 200kg / 440lbs

Immedia MiniBoard
Soft transfer stretcher
Immedia MiniBoard is suitable for transfer between bed
and operating table, turning and positioning in bed. The
plate inside in combination with the low friction material
makes it easier to insert under the user.

Intended Use
•

Horizontal transfer

There are two options with head support which allow safe
and comfortable support for the head during transfer.

Description

WxL

Immedia MiniBoard
Medium
Large
Large w/head support
X-Large w/head support

Item no.

mm
w/4 handles
w/6 handles
w/7 handles
w/10 handles

540x1100
540x1500
540x1240
540x2000

Specifications
Top and back side: Nylon

IM8011054
IM8015054
IM8012454
IM8020054

Inside: Polyethylene
Handles: Polyester
Max user weight: 150 kg/330 lbs

w
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Immedia Positioning Wedge
Support and positioning wedge with non-slip material
Positioning Wedge supports the user on the side after
turning, when resting or when performing hygiene or
ulcer care, saving the carer from maintaining a static
holding position. The Positioning Wedge can be combined
with 4WayGlide System, SatinSheet System, MultiGlide
or other slide sheets. The cover is a non-slip material
that helps to keep the Positioning Wedge in place
independent of surface material.

Intended Use
•
•
•
•

Support static positioning
Resting
Care and personal hygiene
Can be used alone or in combination with other positioning aids

The Positioning Wedge have unequally angled sides, turn
the Positioning Wedge around and use the angle that fits
best for the situation.

Accessories
Cover
Nylon cover with Polyurethane-coating.

Description

WxLxH

Immedia Positioning Wedge
Small
Large

Incl. Non-Slip cover
Incl. Non-Slip cover

Accessory - Immedia Positioning Wedge Cover
Cover Small
Cover Large

www.etac.com

Item no.

mm

For IM53NS
For IM53/80NS

300x530x200
300x800x800

Specifications
Immedia Positioning Wedge

IM53NS
IM53/80NS

Material: Soft foam
Cover: Nylon, zipper

mm
300x530x200
300x800x200

IM5300NS
IM5300/80NS

Manual Transfer | Special Solutions
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Immedia X-Ray Solutions
To ease the X-ray process for bedridden users

Immedia Thorax Slide Secure
Immedia Thorax Slide Secure facilitates the insertion of
an X-ray cassette under a bedridden user. It is fixed to the
head end of the bed so that it is easily available. Immedia
Thorax Slide Secure has been developed for bedridden
users that need frequent X-ray examinations.

Accessories
Immedia Thorax Slide Secure Bag
Immedia Thorax Slide Secure can be
combined with Immedia Thorax Slide Secure
for even easier application of the X-ray
cassette.

Immedia Scanner ArmSupport
Immedia Scanner ArmSupport is a tool for users who
have difficulties in placing and holding their arms in
position during X-ray and scanning. Immedia Scanner
ArmSupport makes it more comfortable for the user and
minimises risk of movement during the X-ray or scanning
to give improved picture quality.

Description
Immedia Thorax Slide Secure
Glide system for X-Ray
Acc. Immedia Thorax Slide Secure Bag
Open at 560 mm
Immedia Scanner ArmSupport
ArmSupport
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WxL

Item no.

mm
900x800

IM4008SECURE

IM4017

mm
2900x5100x2000

Manual Transfer | Special Solutions

Immedia Thorax Slide Secure

Immedia Thorax Slide Secure

Material: Nylon.

Max user weight: 300 kg/660 lbs

Bag – Material: Nylon

mm
560x470

Specifications

Immedia Scanner ArmSupport

Immedia Scanner ArmSupport

Material: Plastazote

Max user weight: 300 kg/660 lbs

IM502
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Immedia RescueSheet
Emergency evacuation slide system
Immedia RescueSheet is an evacuation sheet that
remains in place under the mattress. In case of
emergency, it can be used to quickly transfer a bedridden
user including the entire mattress out of the room and
down the stairs. The material is fireproof.

Intended Use
•
•

Emergency evacuations
Transfer out of bed, and slide out to safety

Immedia HipTurner
Special aid for turning and static support in bed
HipTurner is especially designed for turning a user and
supporting them in a static position on their side, while
also creating space for placing a bed pan under the user,
for p
 ersonal hygiene, ulcer care or dressing. HipTurner
makes it possible for the carer to maintain a good
working position thus minimising strain.

Intended Use
•
•
•
•

Turning in bed
Support static positioning on one side
Facilitate placing bed pan, personal h
 ygiene, pressure ulcer care
or dressing
Can be used in combination with a hoist

Turning with help of HipTurner can be performed
manually or in combination with a hoist.

Description
Immedia RescueSheet
Standard
Extra wide
Immedia HipTurner
Sling for turning

www.etac.com

WxL

Item no.

mm
750x2000
850x2000

IM108088
IM108089

mm
400x200x45

IM462

Specifications
Immedia RescueSheet

Immedia HipTurner

Material: Nylon

Material: Nylon

Strap: Polypropylene

Strap: Polyester

Buckle: Acetal

Cover: Nylon
Foam: Polyethylene

Max user weight: 200 kg/440 lbs

Manual Transfer | Special Solutions
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Immedia Non-Slip
When increased friction is required

Immedia Non-Slip Square

Non-Slip Roll

is a high friction pad that can be used when increased
friction is desired. It can for instance be placed under
the feet to stay and support the user when moving
themselves higher up in bed.

is a high friction material on a roll that can be cut to the
desired size. Rolls are 150 cm wide and available in two
lengths; 5 meters or 30 meters.

Immedia CloverFoot
Stool for elevating position of feet
Immedia CloverFoot is a stool used to elevate the
user’s feet during transfer, for instance when the bed,
wheelchair or other seat cannot be adjusted in height.
Immedia CloverFoot can also be used to elevate and
support the user’s feet during toileting and to give a more
stable and comfortable position.
Immedia CloverFoot has an angled shape front and back
so that it can be placed close to any o
 bstacle and to
provide the carer with more space to maintain a better
working position.

Description
Immedia Non-Slip
Square
Roll 5 meters
Roll 30 meters
Immedia CloverFoot
FootStool
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WxL

Item no.

mm
380x480
1500x5000
1500x30000

Immedia Non-Slip Square: Plastazote
IM2248
IM2246
IM2247

Manual Transfer | Special Solutions

Immedia Non-Slip
Max user weight: 300 kg/660 lbs

Immedia Non-Slip Roll: Non-Slip
Immedia CloverFoot
Immedia CloverFoot: Plastazote

mm
380x90x320

Specifications

Max user weight: 150 kg/330 lbs
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Sit to Stand
Solutions for active sit to stand transfers.

Molift Raiser Pro
The ergonomic transfer platform

Safe and easy to use
The Molift Raiser Pro is easy to manoeuvre as it is stable
and can turn within its own radius. Furthermore the leg
support can be adjusted from a standing posision using
only one hand. The standing surface of the Raiser Pro is
anti-slip and its shape encourages correct positioning of
the feet.These ergonomic details, and many more, enable
the user and caregiver to feel safe throughout the entire
transfer.

Intended Use
•
•
•
•
•

Sit to stand transfer platform
Transfer bed to wheelchair / shower chair
Transfer wheelchair to toilet
Moving back / forward in chair / wheelchair
Transfer chair to wheelchair / shower chair

Watch our videos at www.etac.com
Learn more about how to use Molift Raiser Pro

Accessories
Safety strap – Raiser Strap
Provides support around the back or hips
when standing up.
S/M Item no.
82508
L/XL Item no.
82509

Safety strap with sliding function
– Raiser Strap+
When users need help to be assisted, this
can be done by one or two caregivers using
the Raiser Strap+.
S/M Item no.
82528
L/XL Item no.
82529

Raiser Belt
Raiser Belt facilitates the work of caregivers
who assist users up to a standing position.
Can be used by one or two carers
S/M Item no.
82964 (82508 + 82963)
L/XL Item no.
82965 (82509 + 82963)
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Description

Item no.

Specifications

Molift Raiser Pro

16090204

Material: Powder coated aluminum, plastic, steel, chrome 3
Total Weight: 10,7 kg

Accessories

Size

Item no.

Raiser Strap - a safety strap
Raiser Strap - a safety strap
Raiser Strap+ - a safety strap with sliding function
Raiser Strap+ - a safety strap with sliding function
Raiser Belt (82508 + 82963)
Raiser Belt (82509 + 82963)

S/M
L/XL
S/M
L/XL
S/M
L/XL

82508
82509
82528
82529
82964
82965

Manual Transfer | Sit to Stand
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Etac Turner PRO
User turning with standing support
Etac Turner PRO is a turn aid with a functional design that
offers safe user turning with standing support.
This turn aid enables a good posture and minimises the
risk of injury for the carer when transferring, moreover,
it encourages natural standing and sitting movement for
the user. The only adjustment necessary is the height of
the leg support and the handle. Thereafter, the transfer
can be performed safely whilst the small footprint makes
it the perfect choice of transfer aid when transferring in
tight spaces. Etac Turner PRO is easy to transport due to
its low weight of only 7,5 kg, furthermore it is compact
and easy to grip.

Intended Use
•
•
•
•
•

Sit to stand transfer platform
Transfer bed to wheelchair / shower chair
Transfer wheelchair to toilet
Transfer chair to wheelchair / shower chair
User turning on the spot

Watch our videos at www.etac.com
Learn more about how to use Etac Turner PRO

Features
Contrasting coloured handle
The orange handle provides a strong, high
contrasting colour which can help users with
impaired vision or dementia.

Compact
Easy to transport. Easy to grip.
Light, evenly balanced weight.

Angled leg support
Soft and comfortable, provides lateral
support. Easy to adjust to whatever
height is needed.

Description

Height

Etac Turner PRO

mm

Etac Turner PRO

www.etac.com

800-1200

Item no.
16090106

Specifications
Material: Cast aluminium,

Lower legsupport height: 150 mm

powder coated steel, chrome 3

Lower legsupport width: 380 mm

Total Weight: 7.5.kg

Max user weight: 200 kg

Manual Transfer | Sit to Stand
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Service information & procedures
for delivery and inspection
Thank you for choosing an Etac product. If
the customer makes adjustments, repairs or
combinations not predetermined by Etac, the
Etac CE certification and Etac warranty will not
be valid.
Warranty: Two-year warranty on material and
manufacturing defects, provided that the product is used correctly. Before taking a product
into service always conduct a risk assessment
according to national and/or local legislation.

First Inspection

Periodic Inspection

•
•

•

•

•

Is the packaging intact?
Read the label on the packaging and
check the article no. and product
description
Check that Short Instruction is
enclosed – updated User Manual can
be downloaded from www.etac.com or
contact the local distributor.
Check the label on the product – does it
include article no., product description,
lot/batch no., cleaning instructions and
supplier name?

•
•

Make sure that your Manual Transfer
system always is in a perfect condition.
After wash – always check materials,
stitching, handles, buckles.
If the product shows signs of wear and
tear, it must be removed from service
immediately.

Visual inspection/Check the product

Stability test

Ensure that the materials, seams, stitching, handles,
buckles are intact/faultless.

Try to bend the product and verify that it feels firm,
stable and solid.

Mechanical load or stress/Test handles

Test low & high friction

Pull hard in the handles in opposite directions and
inspect the material, seams and stitching.

Place the product on a firm surface or a bed, place
your hands on the material and test the friction by
pushing your hands down into the material.
Low friction – slides effortlessly
High friction – no sliding/moving

Test buckles
Lock the buckle and pull in opposite directions, inspect
the buckle and the stitching.

Always check
Manual transfer aids with handles, straps and buckles:

Manual transfer aids with high or low friction:

Manual transfer aids for sitting and horizontal transfer:

The product can be scrapped in a
 ccordance with
national regulations.
Read the User Manual

If in doubt, please contact Etac Customer Service or local distributor for
more information and guidance.
For more information about training and the use of these products,
please contact the Etac transfer experts – www.etac.com. Where you
can also find this page as a PDF.
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Washing instructions
Washing instructions per product

2Move, 3B-Board, Butterfly, CloverFoot, Dolphin, E-Board, E-Board
Oval, Non-slip, PediTurn Hard, Scanner ArmSupport

4WayGlide, BedString, GlideCushions, HandyGrip, MiniBoard,
MultiGlide, MultiGlideGlove, NylonCover, OneManSling, OneWayGlide,
RescueSheet, Sling, SlingOn, Swan, Thorax Slide bag, Thorax Slide
Secure, TransferMattress, TurningMattress, TwinSheet4Glide

80°

HipTurner, SmartMove, SupportBelt, Wedge

80°

In2Sheet, SatinSheet

80°

AutoTurn, EasyTurn, PediTurn Soft

60°

Washing symbols explained

80°

Wash/temperature celsius

Tumble drying
low temperature

No dry cleaning

Hand wash

Tumble drying
Normal temperature

Do not bleach

Wiping

Ironing, low temperature

Do not iron

Clean the product with a solvent-free cleaning agent with a pH level between 5–9, or with a 70% disinfectant solution.

www.etac.com
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“Everyone should be able to live a free and independent life
and pursue their dreams regardless of any physical circumstances”
For the latest news and continuously updated
product information – visit: www.etac.com

Customer Service
Etac Immedia A/S
Egeskovvej 12
DK-8700 Horsens
Denmark

etac.immedia@etac.com
www.etac.com

